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APPENDIX A

( Clouses 0.1 and 2.1 )

GLOSSARY OF COLOUR TERMS
USED FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES IN BUILDINGS

A-I. DEFINITIONS

A-I.I Ach..omatlc Sftls.cioa. - Visual sensations devoid orthe attribute of hue.

A-I.2 Additive Mi.tllre - The mixture nf light .stimuli in such a manner that they enter
the eye aimultaneousho or in rapid suece-sion and are incident on the same area of the
redna, or enter in the form of a mosaic which the eye cannot resolve.

A.I.3 Black
A-I.3.1 A visual sensation arising from some portion or a luminous field of extremely

low luminosity.
A-I.3.2 AI defined in (A-I.3.1 >, but applied to a ~cQndary source which is completely

absorbing at all visible wavelengths.

NOTE - The terms 'white t and 'black t are not al,,·ays used in the strict sense
defined above. It is usual to applv them to greys and neutrals. the luminance factor
of which is nearly unity or nearly zero respectively.

A-I.t Black CODteat - The subjectively estimated amount of blackness seen in the visual
sensation arising from a surface colour.

A-I.5 Br1IbtDe•• - That colour quality, a decrease in which is associatt"d with the
residual degradation which would result from the addition of a small qllantity of neutral
gre)· to the colouring rnaterial when the ~tn'n~th or the mixture has been readjusted to the
original strength (ronlparison brtghrer ).

A-I.1 Colour
A-I.I.I That characteristic of visual sensation which enabln the observt"r to distinguish

dltrer~nces in the quality of the sensa lion of the kind which can be caused by differences in
the spectral composition or the light.

,A-1.'.2 That characteristic or the light stimulus, light source or object. whiCh gives rise
to the visual.cnsation in a red light, a white light, a red face, etc.

A-I"" AI defined in (A-l.6.1) or (A-I.I.2). but restricted to the appearance of
· redness, greenness, etc, .. dininct from whiteness, areyness or blackness; that IS chromatic

colour in contra-diltinction to achromatic colour.

A.I.? Co_pleaeDialY eolour.
A-I.7.1 .Adt/i';'" - Any nvo colours which. by additive mixture, can be made to match

a .pecified achromatic colour.
A-I.7.2 Sub".,iN-ADY two absorbing media which, by subtractive mixture, can be

made to match a .pecified achromatic colour.

A.I.I CoI.Dr Co.teat - The subjectively estimated amount or colourrulnas seen in the
vilualaen.atioo arilin, from. Iurface colour. Similar to chroma.
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A-I.9 Ole.ne.. - A difference apparently due to the presence of Jel. black than in the
original sample.

A-I.IO Cool Colours - Green or blue, or coloun which exhibit a predominance of these.

A-l.11 Chromatic Sensations - Visual sensation. possessing the attribute of hue•

.\-1.12 Dichroism - A phenomenon in which a secondary source showl a marked change
in hue with chan,e in the observing conditions. Instances are: (a) chanlc in colour
temperature of the illurninant, (b) change in concentration of an absorbing material, (e)
change in th~ckness of an absorbing layer, (d) change in direction of illumination or
viewing, and (e) change in conditions of poJarization.

A-I.13 Dullness - That colour quality, an increase in which is associated with the
residual degradation which would result from the addition of a small quantity of neutral
grey to the colourios material when the strength or the mixture hal been readjusted to
the original strength (comparison duller ).

A-l.14 Deeper - A difference apparently due to the presence of ItlS white tban in the
original sample.

A-I.15 Dlrtler/Dulle.. - A difference apparently due to the presence of more black than
in the original sample.

A-l.16 Pull Colour. - Surface colour. which are produced with the maximum
eolourfulness obtainable.

A.-l.17 Grey

A-l.17.1 Any achromatic sensation of luminosity intermediate between black and white.

A-l.17.2 As defined in (A-I.17.1 ), but applied to a secondary source which is partially
absorbing at some or all visible wavelengths but from which the reflected or transmitted
light has the sam~ colour as that of the incident light.

A-l.11 Hae - Attribute of vilual sensation which bas given rise to colour namel, luch as
blue, green, yellow, red and purple.

A-I.lt Light - Radiant power (eDergy flux) capable of stimulating the eye to produce
visual sensation.

A-I.20 MlDU8 Colours - Colours in which only the spectral components associated with
the colour named are not present to any substantial extent, for example, minul red.

A-l.21 MaD.ell Claroma - The estimated pure chromatic colour content of a surface
colour on a seale of equal sensation interval. ~xtendjng from grey (chroma c::a O), u
specified objectively by the samples of the Munsell Atlas (I" Note).

NOTE - The Munsellsystern presents tbe closest attempt at reprCleDtiu. the colour
solid of surface colours by samples spaced at equal lensation intervd, and therefore
the closest correlation with the lubjective variables, which are throma, lishtneu
( called value ,> and hue.

A-l.22 Munsell Value - The estimated lightness of any surface colour on a scale 'of 10
equal sensation intervals extending from ideal black (value - 0) to ideal white
(value == 10), as specified objectively Cor values from 1 to 9 in the Munsell Atlas ( 1M Note
under A-l.21 ).

A-l.23 ManseO Hue - The hue of a surface colour on a seale of 100 equal aenaatioa
interval. round a colour circle of constant chroma, as specified objectively by the sample.
of the Munsell Atla. (1" Note under A-I.21).
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A.I.24 M... TODe - The colour by reSected IiSht of a bulk ofundiluted pigment.

A.I.2S Ne.t.... Grey-Applied to a secondary source which is equally abaorbinl at
all visible wave)eagthl.

A·I.2S Pttlmall! LI••t Source - A body or object emitting light by virtue ~f a
transl'ormation of energy into radiant energy within Itself•

.\-1.27 SlIacie - A. colour of the same hue and saturation but lowet luminosity.

A.I.28 Shadow Ser_

A-I.21.1 Sa1Jj«litJl-A series of coloun of varying luminosity but constant hue and
saturation•

.&-1.28.2 06jm_ - A series of colours of varying luminance, but constant chromaticity.

A-I.29 Streeetla-That colour quality. an increase in which is associated with an
increase in the concentration of the colouring material present, all other conditioDI
(viewing, etc) remaining the lame (comparisons stroDscr, weaker).

A-I.30 StroDler- A differenc;e apparently due to the presence or more colour than in
the original sample.

A-I.SI Sabtnctlv. Mistul'e - The mixture of absorbing media or the superposition of
filten 10 that the composition or the lil{ht stimulus passing through the combination il
determined by the simultaneous or suceeasive absorption of parts of the spectrum by each
medium present.

A-l.32 l.c08c1ar7 LI••t Source - A body or object transmitting or reflecting light
railing on it Crom any other source, whether primary or secondary.

A-I.3S Tlat - The weak colour resulting from the addition to white of a .mall amount of
colouring matter.

A-I.St TIn.e - A trace of added colour.

A-I.SS Toa. - A slight variant of a colour•

.40-1.3& Vaderloa. - The colour of a pigment when it is used in very thin layen or

.reatly extended with white, the hue of which may often differ from that of the masstone.

A-I t37 Wa.... 0010111'.- Red, orange or yellow, or COlours which exbibit a predomi
nance of tbe.e.

A-I.38 We."r - A difFerence apparently due to the presence or less colour than in the
ofiliaal.ample.

A~I.39 Wldte

A.I"••I An achromatic sensation oCrelatively biSb luminosity.

'&.1.31.2 AI de6ned in (A.-1.39.!). but applied to a secondary source which is non
absorbiDI at all visible wavelengtbs.

A.I."O White Coateat-The subjectively estimated amount of whiteness seen 41 the
vilualaeDsation arisinl rrom a surCacecolour.

A-l.41 Wlalt. - A diJFcrence apparently due to the presence 01 more white than in the
orillDal sample.
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APPENDIX B

( Clasls 0.1 lind 6.1 )

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE COLOUR RANGE
FOR BUILDING AND DECORATIVE FINISHES

8-1. NECESSITY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE RANCE OF COLOURS

LI.I The range is based on BS 2660 : 1935 • Colours (or building and decorative painb'
which wal dc:veloped to meet most of the demands ofarchitecu and other paine users. The
chief needs were to select colours and set them forth so that good combinarions could be
found cuily and quick.ly and to ha"e a range moderate in liz: but capable, nevertheless, or
a lenerous variety of architectural expression. Its success lies in its being comprehensive
enough to allow designers the scope of selection without feelinR themselves unduly rest. iet
ed, at tbe lame time liviD! sufficient emphasi, to the interplay of colours for creiltip~ a
background suited to the particular purposes of the interior and to \-ari:uions of lighting
aDd form.

"1.2 The following three principles prevailed in preparIng the rangc:

.) The whole field of possible colour. was reduced to simple terms by divis ion into
cate.orics, each of these having recognized significance in design.

b) The range was to contain as many pleasant and harmonious combinations of
colour as possible.

c) The limitatioDI or paint pigments and the need (or reliable performance were to
be accepted in the detailed choice of colour.

8-1.2.1 In the first principle, the term • categories' means colours or a particular light.
ness, strength or hue. In this standard. the colours conform, for the most part, to nine
different Iightnesses, nine hue groups, and four categories of strength•

..1.2.2 The seeead principle, namely, of selection (or harmony, is partly met by the
spacing of the colours into their various categories, because this help. to avoid the
unpleasant or weak effects which occur when colours are neither the same nor clearly
different. Nevertheless, there is room for • smoothing' of the range. by furth~r addilions
of coJoun in due course.

8-1.3 Among the Itrong coloun liven in card 0, the C Chroma ' ( $" B-2.1.3) in tbe case
of greeD-yellow, green, blue-green, blue and purple has been deliberately kept lower than
for otheR in view of the limitations oCUghtfastness of the pigments used to produce thcm.

"1.4 It may be noted that greys are dealt \vjtb rather liberally in view or their importance
in building and decorative finisbes. .

8-1.5 To answer the general needs or Architects and to reduce demands or special eelours,
it il lathered out of experience tbat about 100 colours would be required in the minimum.
BS 2660 : 1955 has in aUIDI colours displayed in its charts. The range i. intended to be
• sclC-.uflicicntunit an i DO eztenlion or chi. ranle by C mixing of coloun J is visualized.
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a.2. TIlE •MUNSELL t SYSTEM

"'2.1 Ja the' MUDlell • aystcm, the coloun are specified. iD tenDI 01 hue, value and
chroma_

"2.1.1 NUl distinsuishel red Crom blue,arcen from yeUow,etc, and ildeaoted by letter
(for example, R. £of red, DO Cor blu~·lrccn) with ~~fix aumbUl. namely, 2-5, 7-5 or 10.
If, for example, the R ( red) number is lteatno thaD S, the colour inclina to the ydlow
red (YR). and if the R Dumber is ku ahan 5, tbe colour indiDcs 10 rrd.purple ( RP ),
and 10 OD round tbe hue circle.

11-2.1.2 Ytll", is related to lightneu or darkDai or a colour aad i' quoted u rauliD.
Crom 0 to 10; the low figures reprCltnt the darker colours and fiaal1y black (0), the hilb
filures reprelellt tbe light colours and finally while (10). A rouah admatc or the
reSectance u a prrcentale is given by the Cormula V (V - 1), where V is the 'value '.
ThUI, colOUR of similar valuel have similar rdlectaDee..

"2.13 Chrom4 il Itrenlth of colour aDd is bued on • scale &om neutral~ (-/0)
towards full-Itrength at any liveD 'value' level. Stepi are denoted Dumaically at eyeD
iDlerval••

8-2.2 A complete • MUDseli • reference Cor a colour, fO' esamp1e. 7-5 R 9/2, means :
a) the hue of7-5 R denotio.a red inclined towarda yellow-red,
b) the value 9 dmotiJll a very lilht colourJ and
c) the chroma 2 indicatin, that the strength of the colour i.low.

A broad description of the colour would. therefore, be I pale-pink '.

8-2.3 It mould be noted, how~ver. that neutral greys, baviDl DO hue or chroma, are
denoted by the value figure pftfixcd by eN', for example. • N6 • or • N8 '.

B-2.4 I n the dcsign of the colour range, , Munsell I rderences provide the means or defin
ing the various categories of colour required, In conjunction with the ten-earel prnentatiOD,
the reCerences make the different categories of colour Cully aplicit. For·example, the
main source Cor wall colours for interiors is likely to be the ' greys • OD card 9 or tbe soft
colours on the left-hand side of card. 1 to 8. and it may be seen from the rtlerencea tbat
among these the range ~rovidcl lome vertical sequences of colour. wuh COD.tant • hue'
and 'chroma' but with alternatives of' values'. The references Ihw b"Jp in lDany way_
to link the choice of coloun to function••
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